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Metal AM
Exploring the fastest growing area of
industrial additive manufacturing

A Warm Welcome

In our tenth eBook edition we dive into one of the most interesting and valuable
areas of the additive manufacturing industry, metal.
Metal AM is a broad and diverse topic and in this publication we have done our best
to represent this versatility, starting by focusing on hardware technologies, before
moving onto materials development and service provider production capabilities.
Each area is vital to the advancement and proliferation of metal 3D printing, and has
helped to bring the sector to where it is today: the brink of industrialization.
The metal AM landscape is populated by many different processes, from powder bed
fusion (PBF), to directed energy deposition (DED), to bound metal printing (BMP)
About

and others. In this eBook’s analysis segment, we take a close look at each of these
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Together with the industry, we continue to explore metal AM’s long and challenging
path beyond prototypes and tools, towards serial part production. We are thus
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The ever changing face
of metal 3D printing
Metal powder bed and powder-fed systems
remain dominant as the next gen of metal
technologies challenges the status quo by
innovating at high speed

by Davide Sher

EOS’ four-laser system, the M 400-4, was used to construct this AiO
injector head with 122 injection nozzles as a single component.
Image: ArianeGroup | EOS.

For many, metal additive manufacturing is

Now the metal additive manufacturing market

not just the fastest growing area of industrial

seems ready to enter the next major phase

3D printing—it is industrial 3D printing. The

of growth, driven by process optimization,

segment is flourishing: it has been growing

automation and industrialization of both PBF

at a fast pace for nearly a decade and is

and DED.

likely to continue to grow very rapidly for the
foreseeable future. Any recently recorded

New companies, such as VELO3D and Aurora

slow-down in adoption only concerns specific

Labs, are entering the PBF segment proposing

technologies. For example, laser powder bed

more efficient or more affordable solutions.

fusion (PBF) experienced a phase of extreme

While the DED segment has been skyrocketing

growth and then a relatively slower period

with several major industrial machine tool

as other processes, such as laser (and other

manufacturers now actively targeting AM as

types of) directed energy deposition (DED)

the next key area of growth. This relatively

technologies enjoyed more widespread

consolidated (but still very CapEx intensive)

adoption.

approach is soon to be combined with massive
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Metal Powder Bed Fusion (MPBF)

adoption of “planar” metal binder jetting

high-speed production of extremely large parts.

technologies—though this is still likely a few

The combination of all these technologies is

years away. This segment, led by binder AM

creating a sort of a perfect storm in metal AM,

The first, largest and most relevant AM

significant challenges that have emerged in

pioneer ExOne, is now being advanced by

which is portrayed in the preliminary Map of

technology today— and for the near-to-

relation to support removal and part finishing

aggressive competitors such as Desktop

Metal AM Technologies below. The map was

medium-term future—is powder bed fusion.

(read our interview with AM Solutions in this

Metal (the first company to target metal

extracted from 3dpbm’s complete Map of AM

This process can be considered an evolution

eBook to learn more about finishing 3D printed

additive manufacturing for mass production)

Technologies and Companies.

of polymer selective laser sintering. It was

metal parts).

cost of compatible powder materials and the

and large firms leading the AM industry’s

pioneered by a group of German companies

expansion, such as HP and General Electric

In this section, we will look at the various

(SLM Solutions, Concept Laser, EOS and

(GE). At the same time, a large number of new

technological families to assess their potential

Realizer), which are still among the leaders in

technological approaches are diversifying

and limitations by analyzing key stakeholders

what is now a segment comprising several

this market. These include affordable bound

active in each subsegment. For all intents and

operators based in many different nations. Metal

metal printing, leveraging filament extrusion

purposes, the metal AM market is expanding

PBF is one of two powder-bed-based processes

processes, and high-res metal printing,

through five primary technological areas:

(metal binder jetting, in the bound metal

leveraging stereolithography-based bound

powder bed fusion (PBF), directed energy

printing family is the other) and it is also one

metal AM. Other processes, which leverage

deposition (DED), bound metal printing (BMP),

of two metal AM processes where the fusion

different types of cold metal consolidation

material jetting and cold processes based on

of the metal (powders) takes place during the

(ultrasonic, kinetic) are targeting very

metal consolidation.

build (the other is represented by the powderfed processes in the metal DED family). There
are two primary types of metal PBF. The most
common is laser-based, a technology known

Map of metal AM hardware technologies and companies in 2020

generically as SLM (selective laser melting).
The other is electron-beam-based EBM. This is

Source: 3dpbm

a relatively high throughput process, to date
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Among all metal AM processes, metal PBF

EOS
Direct Metal Laser
Sintering (DMLS)

has undergone the most research towards

Mazak

Digital Metal

now part of GE Additive—though some of the

Electron Beam
Melting (EBM)

Freemelt

Sciaky

monitoring. Others are associated with the

industrialization, and has now achieved the
highest level of standardization. Metal PBF

Key MPBF companies

OEMs have validated the largest number of
supported metal alloys, though this has been

Besides the current market leaders—EOS, SLM

a painstakingly slow and costly process. Today

Solutions, 3D Systems and GE Additive (which

metal PBF has also achieved a high degree of

includes both Arcam and Concept Laser)—there

automation, however, many challenges remain

are a number of firms that are emerging and

which make the technology still very expensive

proposing new, more efficient approaches

and difficult to implement. One is the high

to metal PBF. One of the first was Additive

CapEx that is required to begin a metal PBF

Industries, a Dutch startup that developed an

production line. Another is associated with

integrated multi-station modular laser PBF

part quality assurance and efficient process

system for increased automation. Another
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Machine tool leader DMG Mori has brought to market its highly automated
LASERTEC systems, which combine additive and milling processes.
Image: DMG Mori

interesting innovation has come from VELO3D,

Moreover, the combination of a metal DED

which has developed capabilities for support-

engine with an advanced industry machine

free metal PBF printing. Australia’s Aurora

tool system enables increased automation

Labs also proposed an interesting variation by

and improved in-process finishing during an

developing a system capable of processing

integrated workflow.

multiple layers at the same time, thus
addressing the issues of slow powder recoating
between layers.

Source: 3dpbm Research

Other market contenders such as DMG Mori

PDF
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RPM Innovations
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Key DED companies

Directed Energy Deposition (DED)

Bound Metal Printing

The metal DED segment is divided between

the market by introducing their own—very

The AM technologies collectively grouped

industrial machine tool leaders that have

specific—DED approaches. For instance, Sciaky

under the DED acronym generally operate

opened up their portfolio of technologies to

is the only company using electron beam

The family of bound metal printing processes

by applying energy, in the form of a laser,

include AM and 3D printing-focused startups

welding in its AM process.

groups all metal technologies that use polymer

electron beam, or electricity, to metal powder

that have entered the market by introducing

or wire in order to feed molten metal into an

new approaches to DED technology.

extruder that deposits it in layers, forming a

materials to bind together metal particles

More recently, other new entries have enjoyed

and form green parts, which are then sintered

success with WAAM-based systems, in

in a post process phase to produce the final

near net shape (NNS) 3D object. This object

Overall, the segment has one clear market

particular Norsk Titanium, which developed

parts. Thus BMP includes both established

is then usually processed using a subtractive

leader: DMG Mori. The company has

a plasma-based process that was adopted by

technologies—such as metal binder jetting—and

technology in order to obtain a final part with

established technological and commercial

Boeing for serial part production, and ALM3D, a

new technologies like bound metal filament

extremely accurate tolerances. The hybrid

dominance in the segment by introducing the

Singapore-based company that developed one

extrusion and bound metal stereolithography.

process is significantly faster than subtractively

large, highly automated LASERTEC systems.

of the largest WAAM systems in the world to

producing a part from a whole or producing

Other machine tool industry leaders, such as

mass produce maritime parts. Another relevant

Bound metal printing technologies—in particular

a part by metal PBF. In addition to the key

TRUMPF and Mazak, are also now present in

player is Prodways, a French company whose

metal binder jetting—are seen as a possible

advantage of speed, DED technology has

the market with DED systems. On the other

core business is polymer 3D printing systems,

catalyst for increased metal AM adoption by

the ability to produce extremely large parts,

hand, smaller companies such as Sciaky, BeAM

which developed the novel Robotic Additive

enabling mass digital production of parts at

measuring up to several meters in length.

and Optomec were among the first to enter

Forging (RAF) process for metal parts.

reduced costs. Because it is a planar process,

AM Focus 2020 Metal AM / Analysis
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meaning it builds the entire layer, or plane, in

Source: 3dpbm Research

Key Bound Metal Printing companies

PDF

one pass, the metal binder jetting process can

In some cases, material jetting processes are

enable much higher production rates than PBF,
Bound Metal
Printing

with comparable part accuracy. In addition,
because it uses MIM-like powders, new materials
can theoretically be validated faster and at lower

Bound Metal
Extrusion

Metal Binder
Jetting

Bound Metal
Stereolithography

costs than is the case for metal PBF (which
Incus
Lithography-based Metal
Manufacturing (LMM)

needs to use highly spherical powers).

ExOne

Desktop Metal
Bound Metal
Deposition (BMD)

Digital Metal

The main issues that are still limiting the
technology’s adoption concern part quality

Xerion

Triditive

and, specifically, part density, which by most

even millions of digitally controlled nozzles.

Material
Jetting

One company stands out in the bound metal 3D

combined with extrusion or binder jetting to

printing segment: ExOne, because it is the only

augment the process’ capabilities. In metals,

firm that has established a solid commercial

however, binder jetting is a very limited family

market presence and was first to venture into

of processes, due to the fact that jetting liquid

the metal binder jetting segment. While ExOne

metal is complex at best.

is the market leader, the company has only
recently begun to scale its business towards

Despite this, the segment is potentially the

catering to high throughput production needs.

most viable for innovation and technological
breakthroughs, so we are treating it as a stand

Tritone
MoldJet

This occurred as a number of challengers

alone category. Today there are two possible

entered the market, in particular Desktop

approaches to metal material jetting. One is

Metal. The Boston-based firm, co-founded

already commercially established and leverages

by the inventor of binder jetting technology,

metal nanoparticles mixed with water, resulting

should be much faster to qualify, not that many

among others, created an entirely new market

in a solution that the ability to behave both as

have been qualified yet.

segment by introducing a commercial desktop

a solid and a liquid. Another possible approach,

system based on bound metal deposition (BMD)

which is in development, uses electromagnetic

technology, a type of bound metal printing that

fields to enable jetting of molten liquid

uses material extrusion. The company was then

aluminum.

GE Additive
HP
HP Metal Jet
(HPMJ)

accounts is not yet comparable to metal
injection molded or traditionally cast parts, or
even metal PBF. In addition, while materials

Markforged
Atomic Diffusion Additive
Manufacturing (ADAM)
Desktop Metal
Single Pass
Jetting (SJP)

the very first to move into high-throughput
binder jetting for part production. And while

Source: 3dpbm Research

PDF

its technology remains in an early phase of
market development, it did pave the way for very

Material Jetting

serious challengers such as HP and GE Additive
to enter this segment. At the same time, more
material extrusion and stereolithography-based
firms (like Incus) have proposed viable solutions

Xerox
Liquid Metal
3D Printing

ExOne

Metal
Binder
Jetting

XJet
NanoParticle Jetting
(NPJ)

using bound metal printing approaches in
filaments (notably, BASF introduced a 316 steel

Key Metal Material Jetting companies

material specifically for these processes) and
photopolymerizable slurries.

While metal binder jetting companies boast
about the ability to also jet nanoparticles,
the only company that was able to develop

Metal Material Jetting

a technology based on this approach is XJet,
with NanoParticle Jetting (NPJ), used for both

Generally speaking, material jetting can be

ceramics and metals such as steel and silver.

considered the most technologically advanced

The process is fairly rapid and can be scaled

type of 3D printing. It is also the technology that

indefinitely (like all material jetting processes).

can ensure the highest voxel level control.

Recently, ExOne added an element of material

Material jetting processes are based on inkjet

jetting to its binder jetting technology by

heads that jet material through thousands and

introducing a metal nanoparticle component

Binder jetting pioneer ExOne is now beginning to scale its metal
AM business to cater to high-throughput production needs.
Image: ExOne
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Newsletter
to its binders, paving the way to more effective

Source: 3dpbm Research

PDF

and faster metal 3D printing. The only existing
alternative is currently in development at Xerox.
The company acquired a startup that invented

Consolidation

a Liquid Metal 3D Printing process using molten
aluminum wire and is now optimizing the
process for high-throughout, low-cost metal part
production.

Friction Consolidation

Ultrasonic Consolidation

MELD Manufacturing

Fabrisonic
Ultrasonic Additive
Manufacturing (UAM)

Kinetic Consolidation

Metal Consolidation
This last segment describes a number of
technologies that share a similar approach,
additively forming metal objects by applying

Titomic
Kinetic Fusion (TKF)

SPEE3D
Cold Spray Additive
Manufacturing (CSAM)

Hermle
Metal Powder
Application (MPA)

energy to consolidate metal powders, wire or
sheets in cold (room temperature) processes.

Key Metal Consolidation companies

All these technologies have extremely high
throughputs and the ability to build very large

Today, only two companies offer ultrasonic

parts to near net shape (NNS).

consolidation and friction consolidation.
Fabrisonic’s UAM (Ultrasonic Additive

The first one to emerge as an additive process

Manufacturing) technology is used for

was ultrasonic consolidation. In this hybrid

aerospace applications and the company has

process, laminated sheets of metal are bound

been partly funded by NASA’s Jet Propulsion

together through the application of ultrasound

Laboratory (JPL). MELD Manufacturing offers its

which are released by the print head. One key

friction consolidation process both as a service

advantage of this approach is the ability to

or by selling hardware systems.

produce multi-material parts by using sheets

Additive Insights
That Matter
Carefully curated additive manufacturing insights and

of different materials in a single build. Kinetic

The kinetic consolidation process—also known

consolidation processes use kinetic energy to

as cold spray additive manufacturing—is now

consolidate metallic powders, which are shot out

possibly the most widely adopted among the

at ultrasonic speed. The key advantage of this

cold consolidation processes. It was initially

approach lies in the ability to rapidly produce

introduced by two Australian companies,

Breaking industry news

Exclusive interviews

very large parts using powders that do not need

SPEE3D and Titomic, with the former focusing

to be highly spherical. The friction consolidation

on materials such as copper and aluminum

Market analyses & forecasts

Case studies & applications

approach has similarities to non-additive friction-

and the latter focusing almost exclusively on

based processes, like friction stir welding and

titanium. German machine tools firm Hermle

friction stir. This enables deposition of metal at

took the technology one step further by

below melting temperature to produce parts

integrating in-process machining for increased

with low residual stresses and full density, with

speed and automation. GE Additive is also

lower energy requirements and a wide range of

internally developing cold-spray AM systems. ◆

the week’s top stories sent directly to your inbox

3dpbm.com/newsletter

supported materials.

Take a look

Additive Casting, a
hybrid approach to
metal part production

With the world’s largest build volume for sand molds, voxeljet’s VX4000 is
capable of printing molds for large-scale parts or large batches of small parts.
Image: voxeljet

How voxeljet’s binder jetting technology is unlocking
metal part size and material options

As we saw in the analysis chapter, there are

dual approach that combines the benefits of

many different approaches to direct metal

3D printing with the time-tested reliability

additive manufacturing—from laser powder

and quality of casting. 3D printing for metal

bed fusion to binder jetting. However,

casting today is a fairly well established and

there are also non-direct options which can

certified process, which has been in use

already offer some very real solutions for

for over two decades in the automotive,

production applications. One of the most

aerospace, engineering, heavy industry and

influential proponents for non-direct metal

art sectors, among others. Compared to other

AM is German company voxeljet, a specialist

metal AM processes, additive casting also

in industrial sand and polymer binder jet 3D

offers certain advantages, including fewer

printing.

size limitations, broader material diversity and
lower costs. In regards to the latter, compared

In collaboration with

Today, voxeljet’s binder jetting technology

to Direct Metal Laser Sintering (DMLS), where

plays an integral role in the production of

powder costs range from about €300 to €400

metal parts by creating molds or patterns

per kilogram, a 3D printed sand mold costs

which can then be used in metal casting.

approximately €5 per box liter and casting

This process, called Additive Casting, is a

steel costs between €6.50 to €32 per kg.

AM Focus 2020 Metal AM / Case Study
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In terms of size, voxeljet’s binder jetting

Proof of Concept

systems can build molds and patterns up
to 4,000 x 2,000 x 1,000 mm, enabling the

To illustrate how additive casting is not

production of large components—or several

only viable but also advantageous, voxeljet

smaller components. For even larger metal

highlights a case study undertaken by

parts, molds can also be printed in several

software specialist Autodesk and Aristo-Cast

pieces and assembled before casting. To

Inc, an investment casting foundry based in

date, the size of direct metal 3D printed parts

Almont, Michigan. The goal of the proof of

has been more limited in scope.

concept was to manufacture an aircraft seat

“Additive Casting is a dual approach
that combines the benefits of 3D
printing with the time-tested
reliability and quality of casting.”

frame using the additive casting process.
Looking at materials, additive casting gives

The overwhelming success of the project—

customers the f reedom to choose between

which we’ll look at in more detail below—

hundreds of metal alloys. Alloys can also

showcases the hybrid process’ unique

be tailored to meet specific part properties

manufacturing capabilities and power.

and, consequently, cost savings per

in special cases. Notably, materials which

On demand, right on time

are notoriously challenging to 3D print

In developing the aircraft seat frame,

aircraft. Because of the part’s size (432 x

directly, such as Magnesium, can be used,

Autodesk and Aristo-Cast set out to

442 x 20 mm) and the need to produce it

In the aforementioned proof of concept,

especially for applications which require

significantly reduce the part’s weight, to

in a single piece, DMLS was not a viable

voxeljet’s binder jetting technology was

lightweighting, like in aerospace.

improve fuel consumption, carbon emissions

option. The cost of DMLS for the part

employed by its customer Artisto-Cast, which

would have been prohibitive (three times

has a voxeljet VX1000 at its Michigan facility.

higher).

However, voxeljet also offers worldwide,
on-demand services for casting molds

By opting to use additive casting—and

and patterns. With production facilities in

specifically by using voxeljet’s binder

Germany, the U.S. and China, voxeljet can

jetting technology—the partners

produce parts with dimensions of up to

successfully produced an aircraft seat

4,000 x 2,000 x 1,000 mm for sand molds and

frame with 56% less mass. 30% of this

1,000 x 600 x 500 mm for plastic patterns.

reduction was due to the optimized

This service offers customers a cost efficient

lattice structure design integrated into

and low-risk entry into additive casting.

the part, and the other 26% was the result
of switching from an aluminum (Al) alloy

voxeljet also has an extensive, globally

to magnesium (Mg). The final cast part

operating network of resale and foundry

weighed less than 800 grams.

specialists, providing access to virtually every
casting process and metal material, whether

In addition to improving the part’s design

its magnesium, aluminum, gray iron and

and meeting the project’s weight goals,

iron castings, steel castings or gunmetal.

Autodesk and Aristo-Cast were also able

Through its optimized supply chains,

to improve production efficiency. Thanks

voxeljet’s trusted and specialized partner

to voxeljet’s large build envelopes and

foundries are able to deliver casted parts

the ability to strategically nest parts in

within days, resulting in reduced product

the build space, it was actually possible to

development cycles, practically limitless part

produce 80 seat frames in a single build.

size and broad material options.

◆

Using Autodesk software and the voxeljet Additive Casting process,
Aristo-Cast successfully produced an aircraft seat frame with 56% less mass.
Image: Autodesk
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The metal AM materials
bet is backed by $200+
billion in global turnover
Several of the largest metal multinationals around
the world are betting on AM, here’s where ten of the
biggest ones stand today

AP&C, part of GE Additive, leverages its APA process to produce highly
spherical powders for metal additive manufacturing applications.
Image: GE Additive

Dozens of companies are investing in

in terms of powder quality. Upcoming MIM-

metals for additive manufacturing. 3dpbm’s

based bound metal printing processes and

AM company index, the largest and most

other metal consolidation processes—such

complete listing of verified AM companies in

as cold blown powder AM—generally have

the world, currently features 75 companies

even lesser requirements and promise higher

that produce metal materials for additive

productivity, making metal AM an even more

manufacturing. The majority of these are

interesting opportunity for very large metal

metal powder manufacturers.

material companies to invest in.

For several powder metallurgy firms,

In the following pages, we present some of the

venturing into AM is a relatively straight-

leaders in this segment. These companies are

forward step and it will become even easier

backed by multinationals and large groups

in the near future. Laser metal powder bed

with annual revenues in 2019 totaling just over

(and powder-fed) fusion processes, which are

$200 billion (General Electric alone recorded

preponderant in the global AM market today,

revenues of $95 billion). While metal powders

also present some of the biggest challenges

may represent only a minor percentage of
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revenues today, for most of these companies

AP&C / GE Additive

strengthened by GE’s 2017 acquisition of the

they also represent a safe bet to support
in order to ensure a dominant position in

Heraeus

Arcam group, meaning AP&C is now part of
a global powerhouse generating some $95

Materials

the future of fully digital manufacturing

Materials

billion yearly.

workflows. While these are certainly among

AP&C is a Canadian company that is owned

With revenues of €22.4 billion, and with

the largest metal AM powder producers in

by Arcam, the global leader in EBM metal

AP&C uses a proprietary advanced plasma

approximately 14,900 employees in 40

the industry, they are featured here because

3D printing technology. EBM is one of the

atomization technology (APA) to produce

countries, Heraeus is one of the largest

they present some particularly interesting

most viable current technologies for mass

powders that are highly spherical with high

family-owned companies in Germany. Today,

characteristics in terms of their presence in

production in a number of segments, with

processability, excellent flowability and no

the Heraeus group includes businesses in

the AM industry. We will be addressing the

dominance in metal orthopedic implants and

porosity. That means they are characterized

the environmental, electronics, health and

wider PM segment in an upcoming 3dpbm

a strong presence in aerospace applications.

by fewer defects, more efficient processing

industrial applications sectors.

Research market study on metal additive

While AP&C is certainly a market leader in

and superior quality. Currently available

Heraeus offers a comprehensive portfolio

manufacturing.

metal AM powders, its position is further

materials include titanium, aluminum and

of quality-tested metal powders which are

nickel alloys, as well as the latest addition,

optimized for use in 3D printing. The high

titanium alumide, a key material for

purity and precise particle size distribution

aerospace production applications.

of materials ensure ideal flowability and bulk
density in every batch. The powder portfolio

The largest companies producing metal materials for AM by group yearly revenues (2019)

includes aluminum, titanium, steel and

Source: 3dpbm

Praxair Surface Technologies

copper alloys as well as nickel and cobalt
superalloys.

#

Company/Division

Group

Group Revenue (M)

Revenue (USD M)

Materials
Heraeus Additive Manufacturing is also
Praxair, Inc. is an American industrial gases

specialized in 3D printing with special

company. It was the largest industrial gases

materials such as refractory metals and

company in North and South America, and

precious metals. The company’s portfolio

the third largest worldwide by revenue. In

includes components made of platinum

2018, it merged with Linde AG to form Linde.

group metals such as platinum (Pt), rhodium

The Praxair Surface Technology division

(Rh), iridium (Ir), palladium (Pd), silver (Ag)

markets a wide range of AM powders under

and gold (Au), as well as customer-specific

the TruForm brand, including a full line of

alloys such as PtRh20, PtIr50, sterling-silver

cobalt, iron, nickel and titanium powders.

and red gold.

1

AP&C

GE Additive / GE

95,214 USD

95,214 USD

2

Praxair Surface
Technologies

Linde Group

28,228 USD

28,228 USD

3

Heraeus

Heraeus Group

22,400 EUR

26,157 USD

4

GKN Additive

Melrose Industries

11,592 GBP

15,005 USD

4

Voestalpine BÖHLER

Voestalpine Group

12,717 EUR

14,850 USD

5

Sandvik

Sandvik Group

103,238 SEK

11,669 USD

7

ATI Powder Metals

ATI

4,122 USD

4,122 USD

designed for additive manufacturing are

8

Oerlikon AM

Oerlikon Group

2,593 CHF

2,824 USD

in-house Center for AM Advancement.

Praxair’s atomized metal powders specifically

voestalpine BÖHLER

continuously tested in the company’s
Materials

They are engineered for all major metal AM
9

Carpenter Additive

Carpenter Technology

2,380 USD

2,380 USD

10

Höganäs

Höganäs Group

10,343 SEK

1,169 USD

Based 2019 annual reports and publicly available information. Currency exchange rate correct on 31/10/2020.

processes, including direct metal deposition

Voestalpine is a relatively new entry in the AM

(DED), direct metal laser sintering (DMLS),

market but is supported by a very large group

selective laser melting (SLM), electron beam

of companies, present in over 50 countries

melting (EBM), laser metal deposition (LMD)

on five continents. The group consists of

and metal injection molding (MIM) processes.

four divisions (Steel, High Performance
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Certified for the aerospace (AS 9100) and automotive (IATF 16949) sectors, GKN Additive builds on GKN Powder
Metallurgy’s expertise in powder production and metal processing with a broad portfolio of materials for AM.
Image: GKN Powder Metallurgy

Metals, Metal Engineering and Metal

GKN is expected to play a major role in this

Forming) serving clients in the automotive

segment but remains a key player in the PBF

and consumer goods industries as well as

and DED segments as well.

aerospace and oil & natural gas.
Today, GKN Additive Materials offers one of
The company’s metal AM materials are

the largest selections of materials for AM,

produced by the BÖHLER Edelstahl division,

including low alloy steels, stainless steels,

which is one of the world’s leading providers

nickel, copper, aluminum, titanium-alloy

of tool steels, high-speed steels and specialty

powders and specialized novel powders. GKN

materials. AM materials focus primarily on a

Additive Materials serves customers from

variety of steels (but also include nickel), both

automotive, aerospace, medical and industrial

powders and wire. Vacuum induction melting

markets, who require metal powders tailored

and atomization under inert gas technologies

for low to high volume AM processes.

ensure the highest product quality and
reusability, providing particle fraction in a
range from 15-150 μm.

Sandvik

As part of its venture in AM, voestalpine uses

Materials

both powder bed fusion (PBF) and powderfed (DED) technologies with machines from

With over $11 billion in yearly revenues, Sandvik

Trumpf, DMG Mori, Renishaw and EOS. It

is able to offer one of the widest ranges of

leverages these systems and its own metal

gas atomized metal powders, in particle sizes

wire and powder materials to provide services

between 5-500 μm. Through nine internal

from locations in Düsseldorf and Hamm

gas atomization towers (seven in the UK and

in Germany, as well as Singapore, Toronto,

two in Sweden), the firm can meet demands

Houston and Taiwan.

ranging from developmental batches of 1 kilo
to 6,000 kilo lots for large-scale production.

ATI Powder Metals

ATI also has a strong presence in the oil & gas,
electrical energy, medical, automotive and a

GKN Additive

Sandvik’s powders are marketed under

Materials

number of other industrial markets.

use in highly advanced processes such as

Pennsylvania -based Allegheny Technologies

Through a full range of gas atomizers (from

metal injection molding (MIM) and additive

Incorporated (ATI) is a global manufacturer of

8,000 to 50 lbs), to assure a heat size that

A division of GKN Powder Metallurgy (itself

manufacturing (AM). The Osprey gas atomized

technically advanced specialty materials and

matches specific metallurgy needs, ATI

a subsidary of Melrose Industries plc, a giant

metal powder product database contains

complex components, with annual revenues

produces nickel-based alloys and superalloys,

with $15 billion in yearly revenues), GKN

well over 2,000 different alloy variations, with

of just over $4 billion.

titanium alloys, specialty alloys, stainless

Additive provides both AM services and metal

over 400 different metal powder alloys in

powder materials, for all major metal AM

stock at any one time. The nitrogen and argon

The company specializes in aerospace and

mill product forms. The company is also

processes, including laser-PBF, MIM/metal

atomizing facilities cover an extensive range

defense applications, particularly jet engines,

a leader in producing nickel, copper and

binder jetting, powder blown, DED and EBM

of different alloys including: aluminum alloys,

and in 2017 established the NextGen Alloys

titanium-based alloy powders, as well as

technologies, with sizes ranging from 20 to

steels and steel alloys, titanium and titanium

collaboration with GE Aviation to develop

other refractory alloys such as niobium and

150 μm. As a development partner for HP’s

alloys, cobalt alloys, copper alloys and nickel

and commercialize a meltless titanium alloy

zirconium for use in next-generation 3D

MetalJet (metal binder jetting) technology,

superalloys.

powder manufacturing technology.

printed products.

the Osprey brand, and are designed for
Materials

steels and other related alloys in many
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Oerlikon AM

—also referred to as SLM, DMLS, DMLM,

Carpenter Additive

Höganäs Powder Technologies

Materials

Materials

Carpenter Technology develops,

Founded in 1797, Höganäs is a world leader on

manufactures and distributes stainless

the market for iron and metal powders with a

L-PBF), PBF-EB (electron beam powder bed
fusion—also referred to as EBM) and DED

Materials

(directed energy deposition—also referred to
Oerlikon is a global technology group

as DMD, LMD, LMF).

positioned as a leading provider of surface
solutions, advanced materials and materials

The Swiss company developed an intensive

steels and corrosion-resistant alloys

yearly capacity of 500,000 tons. The Swedish

processing. The company engineers

program to qualify new materials for AM

serving the aerospace, defense, industrial,

company serves users in the market for

materials, equipment and surfaces, and

processing. Activities take place in two

consumer, medical, transportation, energy

automotive components, brazing, electrical

provides services to enable customers to

Michigan facilities. The Troy facility has been

and distribution industries. The recently

motors, additive manufacturing and water

develop high-performance products and

producing metal powders since the 1980s

established Carpenter Additive division

treatment.

systems with extended lifespans. The group

and uses inert gas atomizers (IGA) for Ni, Co

manufactures premium-quality powders

is sustaining mid-term growth by addressing

and Fe based powders. The Plymouth site

optimized specifically for metal AM

Leveraging the vacuum induction melting

attractive growth markets, securing structural

was the first facility to be designed from the

technologies. The powders are optimized

inert gas (VIGA) atomization technique,

growth and expanding through targeted

ground up for AM metal powder production.

primarily for direct energy deposition

Höganäs can produce high-purity 3D printing

mergers and acquisitions. In 2019, Oerlikon

It uses vacuum inert gas atomizers (VIGA),

(DED), laser powder bed fusion (L-PBF) and

metal powders in any volume. VIGA is used for

generated CHF 2.6 billion (roughly $2.85

for Ni, Co and Fe powders, and electrode

electron beam powder bed fusion (EB-PBF).

producing high-quality Co-, Ni- and Fe-based

billion) in sales.

induction melting inert gas atomizers (EIGA)

metal powders.

for titanium powders—Grades 5 and 23.

In 2018, Carpenter acquired UK-based LPW

Together with sister business unit, Oerlikon

Pilot Atomizers available for R&D powder

Technology Ltd. (LPW), a pioneer specialized

Höganäs’ AM metal powders can be used for

Metco, Oerlikon AM offers AM tested and

development and analysis with 250 kg max

in the development and supply of advanced

all major metal additive technologies (binder

qualified nickel, titanium, cobalt and stainless

melt capacities whilst proprietary labeling

metal powders and solutions for AM, for

jetting, direct energy deposition, laser metal

steel metal powders. These are developed

and packaging capabilities are available for

approximately $81 million. As a result,

deposition, cold spray, laser powder bed

primarily for PBF-LB (laser powder bed fusion

scaling into production.

Carpenter Additive became the world’s

fusion and electron beam melting), as well

largest producer of gas atomized powder for

as with a wide range of 3D printer brands.

additive manufacturing.

Through its Digital Metal division, Höganäs
was also a pioneer in metal binder jetting

The AM powders are marketed under the

technology and today markets its own range

PowderRange brand and production is

of hardware systems. ◆

optimized for short lead times, with an
extensive selection of off-the-shelf, standard
specification powders in stock. Carpenter’s
advanced specialty metal manufacturing
facilities offer premium melting capacity,
atomization, advanced testing and
inspection techniques. Carpenter also
specializes in custom alloy development,
with metal atomizers in facilities around
the world, as well as improving flowability
in flow-critical machine platforms and
controlling interstitials for enhanced

Metal AM Study
At 3dpbm Research we’re conducting a new
comprehensive study on the Metal AM market
for 2020–2030
If you’re an AM hardware, software, materials or
service provider in this segment and would like
to be featured in this study, please contact us.
research@3dpbm.com

mechanical properties.
Switzerland-based Oerlikon offers a range of tested and qualified metal AM
powders, including nickel, titanium, cobalt and stainless steel.
Image: Oerlikon AM
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“AM Solutions —
Manufacturing service
partner” from start to
finishing

Rösler’s “AM Solutions - Manufacturing service partner,” which has a facility in Concorezzo, Italy,
offers end-to-end support across the entire additive process chain.
Image: AM Solutions

At a time when manufacturing firms find
themselves needing greater flexibility, AM
Solutions, backed by surface treatment technology
leader Rösler Group, promises rapid access to a full
end-to-end manufacturing workflow.

Under the brand AM Solutions there are two

benefits—requires a close collaboration

units: “AM Solutions – 3D post processing

among several entities. As a result, the first

technology,” which offers equipment, process

AM networks were created, driven by firms

technologies and consumables tailored for

specializing in a specific aspect of the AM

the automated 3D post processing; and “AM

workflow, supported by partners to address

Solutions - Manufacturing service partner,” a

other areas. However, no production network

service company that offers additive manu-

has yet been established that can parallel

facturing services integrated with a broader

the unique finishing capabilities that Rösler

portfolio of production technologies and

Group can offer today. That network is now

professional services in R&D, parts design,

being established under the AM Solutions

reverse engineering, quality assurance and

srl company, also named “AM Solutions –

metrology in order to support customers’

Manufacturing service partner,” part of the

industrial application development lifecycle.

Rösler Group, starting from the Italian market
and led by its General Manager Mr. Ubaldo

More so than in any other industrial seg-

Concilio.

ment, the largest firms involved in additive

In collaboration with

manufacturing have come to the realiza-

Mr. Concilio has long been a believer in estab-

tion that achieving full industrialization

lishing “platforms” enabled by partner net-

of these technologies—and reaping their

works across additive manufacturing in order
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“AM Solutions - Manufacturing service partner” differentiates itself by offering
R&D support and a portfolio of AM production and finishing solutions.
Image: 3dpbm

to multi-step productions that involve

into insourcing AM production—with the sig-

multiple suppliers. Here, “AM Solutions –

nificant CapEx investment that this entails—

Manufacturing service partner” can act as a

AM Solutions offers an alternative approach

single reference for the customer (i.e. main

that lets customers familiarize themselves

contractor). “If we are producing titanium

with technologies and identify their exact

components and we need to have the parts

requirements by leveraging the extensive

undergo specific thermal treatments or par-

capabilities of its portfolio. “We walk with

ticular additional treatments,” Mr. Concilio

them, we become partners with them and

explains, “we can mediate between different

we share some business risks with them,” Mr.

specialized service providers so that every-

Concilio says. “One of our first clients per-

thing is combined into a single operation or

fectly embodies this approach. It had already

service.”

acquired systems and warehouses and then
began working with us on gradually imple-

Pillars of value

menting an additive manufacturing production workflow.”

“Among many, there are two key valuable
advantages that AM Solutions can bring
to its customers: one is the strength of the
Rösler Group in terms of post-processing
and surface treatments capabilities—so
advanced that most companies turn to us to
solve the most challenging finishing cases.

At “AM Solutions - Manufacturing service partner,”
customers can order small batches (a few tens of parts)
or medium batches of hundreds or thousands of parts.
Image: AM Solutions

The second one is our focus on delivering
to offer powerful and efficient manufacturing

their requirements. If they also have very

technical results that are valuable to our cus-

service solutions to address the challenges of

specific and challenging post-printing/fin-

tomers, approaching them on a trusted and

AM and the requirements of new-age manu-

ishing requirements, here at ‘AM Solutions

long term business relationship,” Mr. Concilio

facturing. The COVID-19 pandemic has further

- Manufacturing service partner’ they can

explains. “The company’s goal is to become

highlighted this need and many companies

have the best of both. This is something you

an industrial partner to clients, not solely to

find themselves wanting to embrace AM but

are not likely to find anywhere else.”

print parts, but to bring tangible benefit to

unable or unwilling to make the initial—and

the table, engaging with clients to create

significant—investments on their own. This

For “AM Solutions – Manufacturing service

value in their business processes.”

is a typical situation where “AM Solutions –

partner,” the ability to offer R&D support, a

Manufacturing service partner” can come in

portfolio of fully operative production solu-

The basic idea is that “AM Solutions –

and provide business value.

tions and finishing capabilities for printed

Manufacturing service partner” does not

parts, is one of the key things that differ-

simply offer additive manufacturing services.

“We are able to offer services starting from

entiates its portfolio of services. However,

The team is looking to offer a broader and

R&D support to post processing and surface

another key element that Mr. Concilio

more advanced platform for AM adoption

treatments, along with fully tailored and

stresses is the company’s culture: the way

and integration, which even includes some

on-demand manufacturing processes,” Mr.

it conducts business based on a long-term

traditional manufacturing technologies. This

Concilio explains. “Clients that are embrac-

relationship that can start from part design

offer is particularly—though not exclusively—

ing additive manufacturing find a reliable

and moves through production, under a ser-

valuable for firms that are now starting to

company here with us, willing to focus on

vice-based approach. This particularly applies

enter the market. Instead of jumping directly
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“AM Solutions - Manufacturing service partner” intends to be platform-agnostic and to
build strong ties with AM vendors to establish a deep knowledge of each technology.
Image: AM Solutions

“We are open towards collaborations and
partnerships in order to build more knowledge
and expertise around vertical sectors.”
Customers can then rely on “AM Solutions –

partnerships in order to build more knowl-

Manufacturing service partner” for batches

edge and expertise around vertical sectors

of a few tens or hundreds/thousands of

or for a single client opportunity. What is

parts, until they are ready to start with

important to us is to find and apply the right

larger productions of several thousand to

solution that matches with our customer

hundreds of thousands of parts per year. As

requirements and generates value. And very

production gets underway, the partner/cus-

often, the solution is not just a technical

tomer can continue to rely on “AM Solutions

matter.”

– Manufacturing service partner” to work on
established as well as new solutions.

A taste of everything, to the finish

Vertical go-to-market partners

The “AM Solutions – Manufacturing service
partner” facility is structured to provide basic

“AM Solutions – Manufacturing service

services in a number of key areas. The facility

partner” approaches the market by verti-

is organized by process activity. The AM pro-

cal industries. Mr. Concilio elaborates: “The

duction area is the first, immediately next to

knowledge of and the experience in each

the powder warehouse (ATEX compliant).

specific industrial supply chain and of indus-

Multi-partner and multi-platform

mature technologies like PBF, EBM or FDM,
“AM Solutions – Manufacturing service

Another important point is the develop-

partner” is also eyeing other incoming and

try peculiarities are a relevant part of our

The succeeding area is for post processing,

ment of relationships with AM technology

younger technologies. “Each industry has

proposition and help us to better identify the

with thermal treatment technology and a

vendors. “AM Solutions – Manufacturing

different needs. Automotive or Medical,

value we can create for our customers.”

5-axis CNC system that can be used both

service partner” intends to be platform-ag-

for example, require metal parts as well as

for subtractive manufacturing and finishing

nostic, embracing its partners’ technologies.

other advanced polymer solutions. If we

While AM technology can theoretically

purposes. A dedicated finishing area follows,

“This means we must have a close relation-

want to serve a vertical industry we are

address demands in any segment, it’s diffi-

which runs “AM Solutions – 3D post-pro-

ship with all vendors in order to develop a

required to look at those materials and

cult to apply identical solutions to different

cessing technology” technologies and other

profound knowledge of all platforms and

technologies,” Mr. Concilio reveals. “We look

industries. “Applications must follow dif-

solutions from business partners. Additional

technologies. As ‘consultants,’ we need to

with interest at new technologies, espe-

ferent rules and regulatory requirements

stations include advanced 3D scanning and

understand the development pipelines,

cially those that represent a great hope to

depending on the sector they have to be

metrology capabilities for quality control pro-

upcoming products and the technical

increase AM throughput on certain types

applied to. We have a strong expertise in

cesses. And some of the most powerful tools

specifications of each technology; and we

of parts. But we always consider that parts

some of those industries and we are rapidly

for surface treatments are just next door

need to know how those technologies best

must match technical specifications in mar-

developing our skills and knowledge in some

in the large Rösler Italiana facility, where

match the single part requirements or the

kets that have binding technical require-

others,” he adds. “We are an open company.

just about any type of finishing system and

requirements of an industrial sector.” Not

ments for density or mechanical strengths

We are open towards collaborations and

material is housed.

only focused on well established and more

of their parts.”
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RECENT EDITIONS

As a service, “AM Solutions - Manufacturing service partner” aims to drive the adoption of metal
additive manufacturing by providing industrial, end-to-end production capabilities.
Image: 3dpbm

S EPTEMBER

Dental AM

The dental segment has been a critical
driver of AM adoption. Today, dental labs
across the world are using AM to improve
patient care and streamline production—
clearly demonstrating the technology’s
end-use capability.

Read now
These part quality concerns, incidentally, are

come to terms with the fact that without

why Mr. Concilio thinks that some sectors

productive flexibility, they would be lost in

still have not yet embraced AM aggressively.

challenging times such as the ones we are

A turbine on an oil field just cannot break.

living through now. “This means that those

Qualifying such parts is an expensive and

who had announced or undertaken a path

lengthy process that needs to rely on solid

towards full insourcing of technological

suppliers and supply chains. “In some sectors

platforms will, in some cases, have to

we can carry our part qualification processes

pause and probably fine tune or balance

within the context of an ongoing project or

their approach,” Concilio notes. “Heavy

directly within production. Our open policy

insourcing means large investments and

AM service bureaus play an integral role in the AM industry.

extends our already existing internal capa-

increasing debt levels. In some cases, this

This eBook showcases how they are well positioned to

bilities beyond our industrial partners, to

is not easily sustainable. Especially in this

encourage AM adoption across various industries.

embrace metallurgy laboratories and even

historical moment, and particularly in the

single professionals.”

AM field, I think that externalization could

AUG UST

AM Service Bureaus

Read now

significantly help companies to balance the
Business flexibility: big deal

desire to have complete internal control of
the process, with the need to implement

AM Automation

An additional key aspect to consider is

more flexible processes and to increase their

that companies are now finally starting to

adaptability level to meet market conditions.

become more aware of what it means to

‘AM Solutions – Manufacturing service

Automation is gaining in importance as we advance towards

have business flexibility. Some came to this

partner’ aims to generate this kind of value

Industry 4.0. This eBook dives into how automation is key for

realization the hard way, when they had to

for its customers.”

◆

JULY

AM to achieve production readiness and scalability.

Read now

MoldJet: Six steps to
production-grade metal
3D printed parts

Israeli company Tritone has leveraged its founders’ deep knowledge of
digital printing to introduce a new metal AM process, MoldJet Technology.
Image: Tritone

Exclusive interview with Omer Sagi, VP of
Products and Business Development at Tritone

While new additive manufacturing machines

A bit about Tritone

are brought to market regularly, it isn’t often
that you hear about a new AM process. So you

Tritone was founded in 2017 by Ofer Ben-

can imagine how interested we were to speak

Zur (CEO), former founder of Kornit Digital

to Israeli metal AM company Tritone about its

(KRNT), an industrial company specializing in

recently developed MoldJet Technology, which

inkjet printers and inks for textiles, and Hagai

was first unveiled at Formnext 2019.

Peled, a chemist with vast experience in inkjet
materials development. They leveraged their

The technology is being brought to market

deep knowledge of digital printing to inform

in the Tritone DOMINANT system and

their new venture and develop a metal AM

offers a new solution for medium-volume

process that combines polymer inkjet printing

production (tens of thousands of parts per

with metal binder-powder (paste) deposition.

year) of metal components. To learn more
about the promising AM method and its

Today, the Tritone team is working hard to

unique capability, we caught up with Omer

bring the DOMINANT system to market. The

Sagi, Vice President of Products and Business

company’s ambitious new metal AM process

Development at Tritone.

is supported by a single investor, Fortissimo
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Capital. Sagi elaborates: “They decided to

that metal injection molding (MIM) will always

powders. The MoldJet process is fascinating

“This step also makes the green part stronger,”

back us because they love the idea of an

have the advantage when you’re talking

and involves multiple steps, including polymer

Sagi says. “And from there, the tray goes into

attractive systems-consumable model and

about hundreds of thousands or millions of

mold printing, metal paste deposition, layer-by-

the sintering furnace. Our green parts have

know our team very well. Fortissimo Capital

parts,” Sagi explains. “But there are so many

layer quality inspection and more. Read on for a

less than 2% binder, which means that even

has raised $1.7 billion to date and has 37

businesses that are looking to fulfil low to

detailed look at how the technology works.

before they go into the sintering furnace they

companies in its portfolio. Crucially, their

medium level production volumes—thousands

support and commitment have given us

or tens of thousands of parts per year—and

The DOMINANT metal AM system comprises

demonstrated the ability to achieve densities

the freedom to focus on developing our

this is where metal AM can really shine.”

six trays and six stations: each tray moves from

upwards of 99%. In the case of stainless steel,

station to station resulting in the production of

for example, we reach over 99.5% density,

near-net-shaped metal parts. The first station

almost like the raw material.”

technology and not spend all our time
A six-step solution

chasing investors.”

have a good density. After sintering, we have

the tray goes through is for mold printing. This
Continuous printing

With its MoldJet process and DOMINANT

Keen to differentiate itself in the growing AM

station uses a polymer material and four inkjet

AM system, Tritone is hoping to fill a gap

market, Tritone has developed a unique (and

printheads to rapidly deposit the first layer

in the market for metal parts production:

now patented) metal 3D printing technology

of a mold, covering the negative space. Each

The Tritone DOMINANT system is also built for

medium-volume manufacturing. “I believe

that uses cost-effective, off-the-shelf MIM

layer has a variable height between 40 and 200

continuous use, leveraging its multi-station

microns.

approach to build up multiple trays of parts at
once.

At the second station, for material placement, a
number of things happen. First, a roller passes

“Each tray is completely independent and

over the mold layer to ensure that it is level and

they each go to a separation station,” Sagi

smooth. Next, a paste consisting of a water-

elaborates. “So if one tray is going into the

based binder and MIM powder, is deposited

mold station, another can be moving ahead

into the mold cavity. A blade then passes over

to material placement, and another can be

the metal paste to remove excess material

undergoing quality control. And when one of

and compress it inside the cavity. In the next

the trays is finished, you don’t need to wait

station, the build tray undergoes a drying and

until they all are: if you are working with the

hardening process. This patented step uses

same material, you can simply put a new tray

warm air and a vacuum setting to evaporate

into the lineup and start a new job. This means

the water from the metal paste. This results in

the machine can keep working all the time.

dense and strong green parts.

It is also automated for workflow thanks to a
carousel that moves the trays from station to

The next station, detect and control (DAC), is

station. If you do want to replace a material, all

also unique to Tritone. Here, the tray undergoes

you have to do is remove the paste tube and

a quality check for every printed layer. This

replace the cartridge with a new one.”

process involves a high-resolution camera
that captures each layer and then an analysis

Presently, the DOMINANT system has a

by an AI-driven algorithm to detect any

throughput of about 1.6 liters per hour and it

inconsistencies or errors. If there is a defective

is able to print parts with varying resolutions.

layer, it can simply be removed using an

For example, a part can be built with a layer at

integral cutting tool and re-printed. From there,

200 micron resolution and a subsequent layer

the tray is moved to a low-temperature oven

at 40 micron resolution, allowing for users to

station to remove the polymer mold.

tune the precision of parts where necessary.

Tritone’s DOMINANT metal AM system—soon to be launched—features six
steps, including polymer mold printing, metal paste deposition and more.
Image: Tritone
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UPCOMING EDITIONS
If even higher tolerances are needed, parts

explains. “Our materials are delivered as a

can undergo CNC machining after sintering.

paste in cartridge form, meaning that users

Another notable aspect of the process comes

do not require any special equipment and,

into play in the sintering stage. Parts can

because we print at room temperature, you

either be sintered in-house by end users with

don’t need special filters or humidity control.”

the necessary equipment or parts can be

Using controlled paste also allows a uniform

sent to partners with larger-scale sintering

and repeatable printing across trays.

capabilities. “When a company purchases a
machine, they don’t need to purchase the

Today, Tritone is focusing on about eight

furnace, they can just send the parts to a

materials, including stainless steels, tool steels

partner company, or they can use their own

and high temperature alloys. Its MoldJet

sintering equipment,” Sagi says. This feature

process is also compatible with titanium,

is enabled thanks to the strength of MoldJet

copper-based alloys and technical ceramics.

Technology’s green parts, which are robust

Sagi adds: “Every time we have been asked to

enough to not only be handled but also

develop a new material, it didn’t take long to

shipped.

do, because of how our pastes are made. We
can basically print with any material that is

The power of MIM powder

available for MIM.”

At the crux of MoldJet Technology—and any

Upcoming market availability

Construction AM

NOVEMBER

Over the past two decades, the
construction industry has undergone
a deep transformation by adopting the
digital manufacturing workflow. In this
eBook, we look at how this is manifesting
itself today and how AM can shape the
future of the global industry.
Analysis
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Mapping

other additive manufacturing process—are
materials. In Tritone’s case, the company has

At present, Tritone is in its beta stage. In

based its process on MIM powders, which are

fact, the company recently installed its first

readily accessible and cost competitive when

beta system at a Tier 2 CNC machining

compared to specialized AM powders for laser

company in Israel. While Sagi doesn’t reveal

powder bed fusion. According to Sagi, this

the company name, he does say it is a high-

materials approach has several benefits.

profile firm that works with aerospace and

DECEMBER

AM 2021

defense companies such as Boeing. Tritone
For one, manufacturers can use their own

also plans to install another machine in

With 2020 drawing to a close, we will take

202 1 CA L E N DA R

MIM metals that have already been certified

Germany within the next month or so, as well

the opportunity to look forward to the new

L AU N C H I N G S O O N

and combined with Tritone’s supplements.

as another system in Europe.

year, highlighting major trends that will

“In the case of unique materials, we can open

shape the AM industry as it evolves.

the system so customers can use their own

While COVID-19 has slowed the company’s

metals,” he says. “Because we’re using off-

roadmap, Sagi says Tritone is still expecting to

the-shelf powders which are mixed with our

have its DOMINANT system ready for general

binders, it can really shorten our customers’

availability by Q3 2021. “We want to increase

time-to-market.”

the beta time and get more feedback
before going to market. But the machine is

Another key advantage centers on usability

out there,” he adds, revealing that the AM

and safety. “Unlike many metal 3D printing

production system is expected to cost around

processes, the end user is never exposed

half a million euros. ◆

to metal powder with our technology,” he

Enquire about sponsorship opportunities
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a broad network of professionals? Let’s talk.
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Spotlight

How AM powder
properties influence
design allowables and
print rates
How Canadian materials science company
Equispheres developed a production process for
high quality AM powders

Equispheres has developed a patent-pending atomization process for
producing AM powders that have superior sphericity and uniformity.
Image: Equispheres

The ever-evolving market for metal AM

The patent-pending atomization process is

powders is populated by a relatively limited

capable of producing powders for both binder

number of players, including well-established

jetting and laser powder bed fusion (LPBF)

powder metallurgy companies and specialty

technologies. In the case of the latter, the

chemical and materials developers. Among

company says its powders offer significant

them is Equispheres, a privately held,

advantages over existing AM powders,

Canada-based materials science company

including improved powder flowability (twice

whose ultimate goal is nothing short of

as fast), 30% better spread density, half the

revolutionizing metal additive manufacturing.

water adsorption, double the desorption and
superior chemical stability—especially for

Though many make such claims, Equispheres

AlSiMg alloys, which demonstrate minimal Mg

does have a lot to back it up. The innovative

loss after printing.

materials specialist has developed a
proprietary powder manufacturing technology

A new hope for aluminum AM

that enables the production of metal powders

In collaboration with

with superior sphericity and uniformity—two

The powder production technology can

properties that can make or break the success

be used for a wide range of materials, but

of metal AM parts.

Equispheres has so far focused on one specific
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Equispheres’ powders (right) have key benefits compared to other AM metal powders on the
market (example, left), including sphericity, smoothness, uniformity and low oxygen content.
Image: Equispheres

strength of 100 ksi, but sometimes provides

In short, vertical build speeds can be increased

values as low as 60 ksi, then the statistical

proportionally by increasing the spread layer

‘a-basis’ math will insist that engineers assume

thickness. As users increase layer thicknesses

the material is only capable of achieving 60

to achieve faster printing rates (from 30 μm to

ksi. This results in parts that are over-designed,

60 μm layers—with some even striving for 80

bulkier, heavier and more expensive then they

μm), a number of things have become clear.

often need to be.”

For one, the importance of packing density for
the success of printed parts. “Denser packing

Equispheres’ powder production process

ensures that there is a minimum of pores

ensures that the atomization process

and that the laser energy is fully absorbed,”

is carefully controlled, which results in

the company says. “This results in better

powders that are consistent and uniform.

mechanical properties.”

These properties (and others highlighted
below) mean that engineers can have more

But it isn’t only density that factors in

confidence in the powder’s performance

when increasing layer thicknesses: powder

resulting in increased design allowables.

uniformity is also key to successfully achieving
faster print rates. According to Equispheres,

group, aluminum alloys. The company says:

develop its powder for high-speed binder

Five key powder characteristics:

its powder particles enable the energy from

“In our view, the aluminum market is growing

systems. The ability to print aluminum parts

• Superior sphericity compared to other AM

the LPBF process to be absorbed uniformly,

rapidly and the current aluminum powder

using binder jetting could open up significant

powders (0.99 vs 0.5 using the Wadell roundness

which in turn means that the powder melts

on the market is of poor quality, which has

opportunities, particularly in the automotive

measurement)

and solidifies in a uniform fashion. “As a result,

restricted its use in many applications.”

market, which is highly reliant on the metal

• 10x smoother (1/10th of the surface area)

the scanning speed can be increased by 20 to

material.

• Uniform sizes (very tight PSD)

30 percent with no impact to the mechanical

• Virtually free of fine powder (1/10th of the fines)

properties of the part.”

Looking at aluminum AM, Equispheres
made a significant breakthrough last year

Printing powder with confidence

• Low oxygen content (1/5th oxygen)

An eye on production

in cooperation with Montreal-based McGill
Unlocking print speeds

University. As part of a McGill-led research

One of the main benefits of Equispheres’

project, the partners demonstrated that

high quality metal powders is that they can

Equispheres’ AlSi10Mg aluminum alloy

increase design allowables. This means, in

Equispheres’ powder properties also have

used in research and development (R&D)

powders could be fully sintered without

short, that engineers can work with the metal

the potential to unlock faster printing speeds

applications, and the Ontario-based company

compaction, making them suitable for binder

powders more confidently and design more

for metal part production using laser-based

is currently undergoing qualification processes

jetting processes. Those in the metal AM

efficient parts.

technologies. The company explains: “There

with several customers. Thanks in part to

has been considerable interest in increasing

a recent funding round worth roughly $21

space will know that aluminum and binder

To date, Equispheres’ powders have been

jetting had previously been incompatible,

“A design allowable is a measure of the

the speed of production as printer hardware

million (CAD$30 million), the company is

largely because aluminum has not been

confidence engineers have in the repeatable

is the largest cost driver in laser-based AM.

preparing to launch its powders for production

fully industrialized for use in metal injection

performance of a material,” Equispheres

Multiple and more powerful lasers and faster

applications in mid-2021.

molding (MIM), and binder jetting typically

explains. “If a material provides results which

ingress/egress of parts through the chamber

relies on MIM powders.

vary from mediocre to good then, to be safe,

have dominated the research efforts to increase

From there, Equispheres plans to make its

engineers need to assume that the material

speed. However, powder properties can play

mark on the AM industry by introducing top-

A year on from this significant milestone, and

properties will perform near the mediocre

a significant role in increasing production

of-the-line, production-grade metal powders

Equispheres says it is working with a number

level when making a part. For example, when

speeds. Most notably, packing density is a key

and expanding its global customer base. ◆

of binder jet 3D printer OEMs to further

using a material that provides an average yield

property, and so is particle uniformity.”
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